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:-ELL ' n:\FllJ-: \n8 5,'·I::''::;(U\ :: '';::--- ~ - 'j :::: ::-. • ', • --, 
Raised O/~ a ::':mTI, hill:::ide l am "1.n ,,;m tL!..:: k.v , ~~1 La3 i: ~0U5 ;:: in '.: i.~ ncE c~': . 
F:lITIi l y \\05 be 101\' pm'crty l evel, ~,'-:: \'I"~re ve:r:: PCoJT . !::~ hac 1. creek I..-f.: :" :t:e r. 
our house fud the mLlill road, \~'hid l lie c~lll the :1 J!" J rac:,. 1 C.:lll rl'!~ll_·:nh er if 
the brhl£\.~ ,\'ashcd out i,'e didn' t go :my place . \\'e sto.yed up the n:- , cur tiT:3t 
gToloJing lip Has a ~Toce l)' store down the road . ,';c ' d go dOlin <1n<:1 huy bclO!l )!3 
and r~psj , and thcl t '''',15 our trE'3t . And '[he miJilman, h-h€'J1 he c..nne lq), that 
Ha s ,Ul exciting moment, to sec the mailman come. And , a babe in the ,,'oDds , 
all the W;)}, lip to high schoo], didn 't J..llOW anyt'ling. 
I~L'T Inr.11 SCIIOOL NilS IT? 
Russell High School. CJlne to \'Jo rtland, lived \;lith my grandparents In Black-
wood:; , Ken tuck), ;1n! 1 I,ont to Russe-U . 
WAS YOUR FATHER A FArollER OR 111IAT? 
He worked 011 the rail r oad and ~Iothcr ' s a r eti r ed school teacher, and .q t that 
time tpcre 1~-a 5 only two of us , my brother and myse 1 r. l3ut, there I .. asn ! t 
enough money to go arOl.md , lYe COLmtetl pennies all my life. Const::mtly count-
pennies. Got t o high school, s till ver y quite high school. All my high 
school friend s thJt r emember me , say T remember him as 11 very quite nel'son . 
I respect my teachers very much, I ,,,as taught to resept the elde rly, hand-
i cap . that \Vas the 2 basics. I Nas r a i sed, and teachers, '~e , we, respected 
teachers, oJ d peopl e , and handicap. That's one th ing we got a good Hhippcing 
for if He di.dn ' t, if we didn't respect these people. Okay , I went to 
~:oreheaJ. 
RIel-rr om- OF IIIm SCHOOL? 
Yes , right out of high school , I went t o Morehead . 
I\HAT YEAR !VAS THAT? 
I graduated in l QM , then r went to Mor ehead , and r was a donn person . J ust 
stayed in the dorm, there r eally ",asn't anything to do in ~lorehead at the 
time. I thi nk Jerry ' s restaurant ",as there. So , I ",ent dOlm to J er ry's, 
mos tly back up t o the donn, talked to boy ' s , didn ' t date too much , didn't 
have a car. So, usually jus t, you'd . .. 
THIS Iltc~ FRO'j ]964 TO Im~T YEAR? 
1966 , I would imagine I spent 2 years , I '''aul d imagine. Before I Nent into 
the Al1l1Y. 
BEFORE YOU wmr mro THE ARMY? 
I voluntee red for the draft. I was classified as USS drafted, but I did go 
to draft board and volunteer to go where ever they sent me. -You know , that 
was their . ... 
DO YOU RECALL NOW II'HERE ; YOU KNBj YOU WERE GOING TO BE DRAFfED SO YOU DE· 
CIDED TO SIGN? 
No, I didn 't kno,,, I ,,,as going to be drafted . No , I did this on my Olm . 
YOU DID THIS ON YOIIR OWN _ WELL, WHY DID YOU DO [1:, BECAUSE THE GE.'lERAL RUN 
OF TIlE COLLEGE STUDENTS AT THE TIME WAS 11-1£ DI'rERMINATION TO AVO ID ARIIY 
SERVICE , IS Tf~T SO? 
Yes . The time T ",as in it ,,'as . 
YES? 
l'lellhmy father had, our family ' s were kinda, were vel')' basic family , you 
fight in a "'ar. You know, if there was a war you go . 
TIlER WAS A WAR ON SO? 
~ty father fought in a war, he did four years, my uncles , same t~ting . I 
suppose my grandfather before me, I ' m not rea lly sure about the history. 
But , okay, it was my turn . 
YOU DID Naf PICK UP NN OF TIlE ANTI·ljAR ATTITUDES, n~T WAS BEGINNING TO 
DEVEWP BY 1966? 
No, I was pro-American, not ultra-right, but un-right . It wasn ' t a ultra· 
right thing, but a duty. It was my job. I was supposed to go. 
,)THER :HA.:l :l~X·-. ..BOI--r -~:. 7 ... ':1 .,('\ '.r:;:-;:: \' ::-W --) -'1:3--:;1 -,'r , ~r.·-i J:] -"-:: 
t.~IDE-"R.ST'\_'iD ::~:;: ~..E.\3t-: -:,"r: -:::\£ E:~h-; ';Z,;! : -, -,! ::: __ ~,. -~::_-G .!':-.E1r·:_~_ 
~~ V1ST;:.\' 1'! ill) -:--- :i.l,.-_': ,·_C~ ' :~-:: . .::-\' --",-: ',- - -. 
Non!!, I don ' l know why . :'ouJ./ ,! c on'c. ~no',.; ,-:(,': 1 -,:.33 i:1 :ie ~r:'1". : :1a-,;e 
no ideil _ I didn ' t knm,' then, a nd I don 't kn ow T:.Q'.' _ I j u!:; t \t.ne·", it 1,'as ,J 
w.:t.\". Ar.1crica ',{8 S fi.~htin~ a \.;ar and I 1.,.<15 SUP?os~J l\l be ;:heir_ 
AND, SO, YOU VOLU~TEEr..ED A.~D t,.,'HERE DO '!('IU \"'I~D L'P ~O\ol? 
Okay , Fort Knox , basic training . I didn ' t like that vcory much at all. I thjnk 
that started 3 great deill of anxiety \/hen I realized this was n ' t the movies . 
This wasn ' t the movies, they were teac hing us to kill peopl e . And I realized 
that when I think th~ sar~ent give me a N-16 , and said this is not f.or hunt.lnR 
deer or not for huntiLl ~ r abbi t s or squ.irrels, like I ' ve been uscd to living in 
this part o r Kentucky, he said , " okay ," and I accepLcd that fact that the wcapon 
a s not a toy 0\' a weapon you go out and co llect game with, it \/3 $ La kill another man 
with . Tha t t..las my j ob . 
Ol-' COURSE YO U K.~E\~ THIS t·,TJ-t EN YOU l"'E~T nno TilE ARNY. THIS iMS WHAT YOU WE RE: GOING 
TO BE FACED \HTH . 
Yes , hu t when your hit with, all of a s udden this guy throws 0 d ,ne in your face, 
YOlL know this is to kill somebody with this. And that's exactly why they made it . 
They didn ' t ma ke it for any other reason . 
SO, YOU GET TH ROUGH TIlE BASIC TRAINING , A.~D 1-lILA'l' KIND OF AN OUTFIT ARE YOU IN 
THF.N? 
The n 1 went into communications , I went to Fort tlammoth, New Jeresy, and I wenL 
through, I t hink it was, 6 months of communications tratning. Thcn I went to 
Fort Dbs antI then we had jungle training at Fort Dixs. That ' s when things 
started t o , I knew that something was going to happen , because when they sent us 
to Fort Db:, I realize d we were then training for jumpins off of convoys , machine 
gun posit ton and implimentary type situations . 
YOU KNEW YOU SERE GOING TO BE A FIGIITING ~AN? AT THAT POINT? 
At that point, when I went to Fort Dixs and we were bein g trained to be attacked 
and to combat an atta ck , I think that was thefirst time I really realized that it 
was get tins c l ose , it was getting pre tty close . 
SO , THEN AF1'ER YOU FINISHED THAT PARTICULAR TRAINING? 
t was sent directly to Vietn3m . 
YOU WERE SENT DIRECTLY? \oIHERE YOU SENT TO ATTACHED TO A PARTICULAR L~IT? 
No _ I was in long lines South Stratco . :1nd my security clearence ",:as secret 
communications . 
YES, LO~G LINES SOUTH STRATCON? 
I was just trying to figure out if I had this straight about what unit . A lot 
of this stuff I don't remember and I don 't know why. I don ' t want to remember why. 
De you have any information there? 
I DON 'T HAVE Tim INFORMATION HERE , IT ISN'T PRESSING . YOU DO JOIN THIS PARTICULAR 
DEPARTMENT IN VIETNAM AND THEY WHAT TIME, WHE~ DID YOU GET THEIR , DO YOU RECALL 
NOW? 
Yes, it was in lat e , I remember it was in probably October , last of October . I 
remember eating Thanksgiving Dinner . I remembe r flying into the country , I flew 
into Vung Tau. We were mortered on the way in the country, the air strip was 
mortered on the way in , we had to circle , we couldn 't fly in. 
WHAT YEAR WAS THIS? 
L968 . They said we couldn ' t land because the:- were having mortar and rockf't fire , __ 
on the airpo rt. Okay , we finally got down and they stationed us is Vang Tau . And 
moved us out to a mountain in the jungle , outside of Vang Tau . Maybe 6 or 8 miles 
n orth fa Vang Tau. 
fu~D WHERE WOULD THAT BE LOCATED , SAY I~ RELAT I ON TO SlEGON? 
South, t hat was in the jungle. There was a hill I was stationed on nicknamed 
D.C. Hill. ::. iun.1 .!.~ '.:om ::. l ,;;!: ~':'·· :lU~::,o:.m ' ;!.:"ll; : ::~ lL-:'.;. '?!X':Z'J: :~r : ~e :.:-.,'): :: ~1 ": :,:!...!...:... 
\nd it 'N,'). S sand • .-lr:.d ~ c=!r.c:!:nbs r : ::ic; ·"~I:<i.l! .h~ '';~ '~~'.'= :=":'~'; :.'" e!.t - ·,:l.,··:.V::'·l-:,·-
)lnollC • r~:::e:r.b cr !: ~.e" 'ia" g '13 ::.1:' ..  .-,:1 . :.-",., : •... -:: !3 :.>:~~t;. -:. .;~::,; .;;.;.: .:; ; .. r::: 
and they brought some 30rt of cheAp wLte t o drink. ..I,..lfl t he sand -;..:as b-o"'i.n~ :I1C"'I 
my food and ~ couldn ' t eat my Th<lnksgivina; Dir..nc': . ~~C::iuse of tt-.f.O S.:!.:lG : ;: rr.y ~Ol..l~: . 
And everything was real lush green, e :~cep t t o r the cop Ot chI! mountians l ie were ~1 n, 
HO\</' WAS THAT EXPOSED? 
It was a desert up there . 
1t0H LONG DID YOU STAY IN TIlAT SECTION? 
1 stayed there 2 months. 
FRON NOVEl-mER TO JA."WARY? 
No, maybe it was less than that. 
WIIAT DID YOU 00 WHILE YOU \';AS THERE? 
Preemet.er guard , filled s~nt.lbags J burnt crapco Vietnamise and American . 
YOU I<lIIAT? 
Burnt the human waste , burnt waste,filled sandbags , patrolled, and that's all. 
WEU. , ImAT nln YOU THINK YOU HERE DOelC THERE AT THAT TIME, YOUR rtJNCTIO:-1 AS 
A SOJ~DIER , 1I01</' DID YOU UNDERSTA.~D BEI:-:C TIlERE DROPPED DOW:-: IN THE NIDoLE OF 
Nm<1JlERE LIKE THAT . UP IN TilE Tor OF A HOUNTAIN , AND \oJERE THERE BC ' S ALL AROL::-W 
YO!';? 
Yes, there was some incoming fire at this place every day, or most ever day. 
Some in coming \-Iater on the permeters, but m\Jstly I felt like I was hiding . 
YOU DTDN ' T UNDERSTAND I,fHY YOU HAS THERE? 
No. 
ON TOP OF THE MOUNTAIN A."m EVERYBODY \';AS AROUND YOU , THE ENEHY? 
I don ' t know . 
WHAT WAS THE FUNCTION OF THAT? 
It was a communication post . They hod a couple of microwave tot-lers up there . 
The trick was , I was trained in communications . I got tricke d because the people 
that did the work on communications l-lere civIlians , okay, and they made a l ot of 
money for going over there, they got, there company ' s ... 'ould pay them . Philco/Ford 
were one of the companies and they would pay them $30 , 000 a year to mand to equipmen t 
the microwave equipment and so forth. I was trained for that , and ended up pro-
tecting the cilivions who were working the equipment . They used me as a front , a 
training was meant as 03 front . 
YOUR TRAINING WAS NO USED? 
No. 
WHY DID THEY DO THAT? 
I don ' t know . They paid the Americans t o do i t. They paid people from Philco/Ford. 
BUT, YOU WERE TRAINED TO DO IT? 
Yes. 
TIlEY DID NOT USE YOU? 
No. 
WHERE THEY UP ON THE HILL \</'ITH YOU? 
Yes, they carried weapons. They were up on the hil l. That was t he easy part . Vang 
Tau was the easiest part . 
OF THIS AREA? 
Yes, that was the easiest · part of my year. 
YOU LEFl' THERE? 
Yes, I was sent .~orth. 
NORTH, FRm1 THERE . YOUR WHOLE OUTFIT WAS SENT OR YOU AS AN INDIVIDUAL? 
He , as an individual . They scattered us out . 
WH ERE DID THEY SEND YOU? 
They sent me to an outpost north-west of Fulong, a few miles from Shilon. 
we ~ere on a highwa y coming from Cambota. Our outpos t ~as 8-10 miles ou t 
WAS IT A SIMULAR TYPE OF OPERATION AS WHEN YOU WERE IN THE SOUTH? 
So , 
of Fulong. 
'10, t:1.l,;; ' 1-.J.:i :,,:::': ::: ~"'C . :'~~j ~;d :1.~ ")~L·: .:l . 
3UT, ~ .. ll.\T "(JL ;.jEc.£ :;'l~rlr ~'!A~ .\3[.;::- :.: - _'---:::: :.:: i'; . :.; "':~.!'T' .;.""~ : · · ·"r~ g ... ·'~~:I~~ 
'r 
.es, 
BUT, 
bu t i;: " .:I. S a ion r l'}u~ht~-: . 
IT h'AS A Co:t\l L'~ICATtO;..l C E~IT£R. SI ~:"; L.\ !{ TO T:-[2 0TilER .... 
Yes, it was Long LJnas , it t .. as c onn~l.:;: e d tti : h Lu!1~ Lines Sour:l, 31': Q O::-ancn. 
Like an an tenn3 On ('one hill, j us t dif[C! ren t s : ops . 
WAS IT THL. SANE SITUATION FOR YOU? TH EY 'fOU ~OT nOIXe HHAT YOr.; I'!ERE l'RAr:~ED TO DO? 
Yes. 
DID TilEY HAVE TH E CIVILIO:-SS THERE TOO? 
Yes . 
HAKING THE BIG HON EY? 
Yes, lots of it, and the y bragge d a bou t it. I \"ns ge tting $60 . 00 a month combat 
pay. 
1I0H HANY HEN IWI1T~D THEY HAVE? 
Our unit probably 80 men . Iole were with the South Vietnamise ranchers and Koreans. 
THEY WERE THERE 1-.'11'11 'fOU? 
Yes. 
WHAT \JERE THEY DOING, DEFENDING YOU WAS THAT IT? 
lole £\11 worked together that was out' Job . 
BUT, THE \ornOLE TIIlNG WAS A COHNUNICATrON CE!'ITER TIlAT WAS BEING DEFENDED BY DIFFERENT 
UNITS? 
Yes. 
nOt.,! LONG DID YOU STAY THERE? 
HY' remaining time. 
AND HOW LONG WAS THAT? 
I think it vas November of 1968. I got home for Christmas. I was in Vietman from 
1967-68 . 
YOU WENT TO VIETNMt IN NOVEi>IBER OF 196 7 Al.~D COT OUT DECEHI3ER OF J 968? 
Yes. 
SO , THAT YOUR SPENDING MOST OF THE TIME IN rHIS ISOLATED OURPOSl'? 
Host of it was in the Delta. 
IS THAT WHAT THEY CALLED IT, THE DELTA? 
Yes. 
DID YOU GET R&R ONCE ON A I~HILE FROM THERE? 
I had one R&R. And I had drunk some water, supposedly . and it had disentary and 
my R&R comsisted of going to the hospital in the Philippine s . And I lost a lot of 
weight, I ",'eighed 140 pounds, I think . I for almost a week, I didn't get any kind 
of trea tment. I had some pills , I had diarrhea and vomitting for nearly a week , 
until I went to the American Embassy Hospital in the Philippines and I was taken 
care of there. 
SO. YOU l¥ERE OUT OF IT FOR HOW LONG? 
Only one week. 
THEY SENT VOU BACK AGAIN? 
Yes, and I was still weak and still sick . 
SO , YOU VIEH THE WAR FROM UHAT YOU EXPERIENCED I N THAT ONE PLACE? WHAT HAS A 
TYPICAL DAY LIKE FOR YOU THEN? 
Filling sand bags, setting up parimeters. I r emembe r it was so funny . We had 
a sargent , we had a parmeter set up, we had strun g barb-wire, set the parimeter . 
We were surrounded one time, completely surrounded. We filled sand bags and dug 
some trenches in behind our lines. I ask our sargent , his name was, I only 
r emember one persons name in Vietnam, that ' s all. 1 forgot all my buddies names 
and I don 't know why. I don't remember their names. I ' d have to look at the list 
and I don't know if I'd remember then or not . And I ask my sargent it that's was 
were we retreated to, because they were getting close, they were on top of us . 
And he said they United States Army does not retre at. lole fall back. And twas 
not very well educated and 1 couldn't understand the difference between retreat and 
I \,-1 
eall back . ':'V ':I~ : '..-.a::> d1..z~i'J ':!. :'c!.<;: ·~r.;j t ;';'!'.a'" ''':1.1 : : 'c:..t: ·1 ;)~O:! NilS :'n . 
'mu RE!'!£:.'BER TI1 ts t;i,"'" '; \jUfE? 
'{es, Chrisciict3.0. 2e '.as i1.~'l",r"l.t~··.::1.::';'!::';:";; 1 :::...:~ fL.::;.1;: . 
WHERE DID liE HAUL OFF TO? 
He was back, maybe a mile back . 
WHERE YOU mlnE~ A LOT OF TE~ISIC~: 
Co:npany Head{:ua:-:er" . 
FRO;-{ ATIACKS? 
Everyday, con t inu~lly . Ever;.oday {"02 we rc ge t t. ing f1. re. It. vas rcally get t :!.:lg bed. 
It was unbearable . The rest of the time it was cCllcinuio:Js fire . eve:-ytlmtl He {·1<l.lkcd 
out, every time 'tIC got on a truck . Every time we walked OUl . every time t .. e gc·t: or. a 
truck we .... ere fired at. Snipers fired mostly. 
WHERE DID IT COME FKml IF YOU HE~E O~~ TOP OF TilE HILL? 
Oh, ue was in the Delta . That ,ms tht Delta . [t 1"<1S coming from Buddist, He got 
a lot a fire from them . We got a lot of fire from vill1ages, surrounded by 2 
villiaces. \.Je got a lot of fire from them . They had the yellow fl<1~ of the South 
Victnamlse Army in front ot the doors . But, they D. C. firing was firing from these 
villages, even though they had the yellow fla g on the front . I , ... a9 afraiel every day 
that I was going to be killed , I quit writi.ng letters home to my Nother and Father, 
because I didn ' t want them to read a letter then I ' d be killed , so I quit \.,riting 
home . 
WAS TillS SOMETHINC THAT WAS SHARED \HTJI YOUR BUDDIES'! 
Yes . 
YOU ALL FELT THE SAME WAY? 
Yes, I ' ve seen them throw up. I ' ve seen them use the bathroom, urinClte , in their 
pants, uniforms . I ' ve seen them cry for thelr. wifes. 
WAS IT THE DAILY EXPOSURE TO THE FIRING THAT DID THIS TO THE~!? 
Everyday . I know that during, I was under fire for 7 days and that was h eavy 
incoming fire. 1 know that one night it was 60 rails of direct hit my bunker, I 
was in , I was having N-60 machine gun that was my job . A guy got killed, my 
partner got killed . I carried ammunition for him and he got killed. So, I took 
over the M-60 machine. gun on patrol and also when we set up at night . And ~on­
stantly picking away at us, every . like that 7 days . They shot at us once every 
hour you could almost take your watch and count it , when that hour come around it 
was bans , bang bang. They ' d sho t and they t hey ' d stop . And they they ' d s t art again , 
and they ' d stop. 
AND IT \.JAS A HARRASSHENT TYPE OF THDW? 
Continueously , I had a dire~t hit, 2 direct hits . One tore ,s side out of my bunker . 
I was i n a communication van getting ready to go out on patro and it was hit, direct 
hit . I t ore t he knees out of my pants crawling on t he ground t rying to get under-
neathe the fire . We had machine- gun fire . The compl ex was ove r run, they didn ' t 
come directly thro ugh, t hey went around t he sides of the complex and when t hey wen t 
a r ound t h~ sides tbey had the rangers . the South Vie t namise r angers had started 
usin g gr anades to be l t some viles equipment. We had some he l icopte r s jus t r i ght 
o ver us , I say 100 yards over top of us , fi r ing rockets and they were firing directly 
i n fron t of us. Ar tillery comin g in and dropping , our own , it was so close ou r own 
arti l lery d r opped on us. And. I know I ask about it. there was a big whole i n the 
gr oun d before me and I to l d the lieutenant, I said , utell them to take this s t uff 
out ." 1 asked the lieutenant to take it out and move the artillery out front . 
He said that wasn ' t our artillery and I know they were dropping it on us , because 
it was close . Everything was c l ose . 
WAS THIS A PA RTIcULAR TIME? 
7 days . And then t her e was ano t her 6 or 7 days af t e r. 
DID THIS SEEr.! TO HAVE ANY E-';-FECi ON THEM , WHO WAS alIT THERE , THE D. C. OR THE NORTH 
VIETMANISM? 
D. C. I s aw maybe, t he who l e time 4 or 5 No rth Vietnamise . The r es t we r e si l k plai d , 
blace s ild plaid. 
DID THEY GO our AFTER THEM ON PATROLS ? 
'!es , we 3.:!t. '.lp :..1:1.': :!.rzd "; a.::." ;:::-:,;;;", :~:':; -::lr.~:!!,,3 Io·~,":;: ),~:: . : ~.;)r, ' : \l:n0· .... -'-"..J.:: ::;1",_,- '1-1 
did . nothln ~ ~hat,; : ~~C'N ,'t _ : ',""'t, : .... ·1: " .. r:! ·';"f : i': ":"'. ::: .!: ,i-:L~C lr.l ':~1-: ::,!:::-~ 
'.oIas a bol.' .: .... ''..:'1r L\ : :lc It'.v:-=,.:!.:1';, ,.'>:! '::: _:1.':-" :~3: :-." 'Ie!": ..:~;:: ::hl.!=>:! . _".3 ~.}.: ::._; 
seeing th~m , all I could see W8"; mussel flc5h~c; . r didn't,; see t he;:! shoting .l:: 1::0.: . 
I saw thi:! flash c( the musso:!! _ r S8'.J th~ ::Iortor. ~ S.:H,f th1 rockets . I s.:n .. - :!1e 
mussel flashes , but. t didn ' t see them . 
k~D YOU 1I:\D TilE ICOREA.:.JS 'lITH YOU? 
Yes , I hoted the Koreans . 
YOU HAT ED THEH, ,rnAT IS TH PROBLEN THERE? 
They were thieves , I did not: trust them. They , I was afraid of them . I .... as afraid 
of the South Vietnamise r angers , too . 
YOU \~ERF. AFRAID OF BOTH OF THEN? 
Yes. 
'O/IIA1' BROU GHT ON THAT FEAR? SOHETIIING THAT THEY WOULD DO TO YOU? 
No, not necessa rily . They were ve ry hap- hazard about the way they conduc t ed 
themselves . I di dn ' t kn ow if t hey kne\" t here was a wa ·,;- go ing on. J us t very 
they really didn ' t take the batt l e to the enemy, yo u ' d see the soldier the r e 
wi th his wHe and family ., • .. 
CA$SE'I':::'E t - SIJE ., ;'!el ;'er;uson/.l.shl,J.~{!, (y 
..• in th~ bunke r, he'd O~ cookin'Z a :n':<ll, ~ dicn ' t :Cl\"" r.~~ !(~!'e..:1ns ' ... ·o,.Jlj '1C:; 
kill me . 1 did not know that the South VtetM.r.l.ise ram:;ers ~;ould not kill me. 
SO, THE Ri': {-lAS A TE:-lSTO:l BEr.mpl THE ... !·tERICH.:iS A.'H'l THE OTHE!! ::. r.rtOlPS? T:! .. U t-lAS 
EVIDE~lT ALL THE 'rna:: YOU !-lAS THE RE . DO YO U nn:{K TII:\T WAS A FEAS IIH,;: FEAR I~ YOlJR 
PART? 
Oh , yes . It was n~al I didn ' t want them i n the bunker Hlth me . Nobody else did. 
I ' d rathe r be in there fjghtin e for myself tha n have them ~"ith me. 
0111 YOUR OFFICIES FEEL THE SAME HAY ABOUT THE!l? 
I think so. They \"as with us, but when ·it got real hot it really didn ' t make allY 
difference 1f they were the re, they prolwbly would run. 1 have a feeling they 
would run . 
YOU COULD NOT RELY O~ TIIEN AT ALL , AS FAR AS THE KOREANS? 
The Koreans- as far as they ' rc fighting ability-yes , P r-obably r ely on the Koreans 
~lou~d steal ammunication to save his moo life . Or steal my food or steal my uniform 
and they were kncnYrl as thievl'!s. Koreans were k!lOWn as thieves . 
t.JHERE TIl ERE A LOT OF EVIDENCE BEHIND IT? 
Yes . 
tVltAT ABOUT YOUR OFFICIES. ,mAT WAS YOUR OPIOION ABOUT THE AMERICAN OFFICIES? 
I kikn ' t see them too much. They were mostly back CIt command. Hhen 2 of my 
friends were killed, one morning , 2 of my friends were machined gunned. And 
what happened the Vietmani~e. supposedly there was a message that these 2 guys 
were going to hand carry instead of deliver it on tlle radiO, and the Viet Kong 
had got the straw for the rice and spread it across the road and my 2 friends 
stop the jeep because they ' d se t it on fire , and my 2 friends slowed up and 
they opened fire and they were both killed. I called my officier , my LT. and 
told h im 2 guys had j ust got killed . he s eemed he was amazed, he didn ' t know. 
He didn ' t kn ow they were ~illed . I had to tell him. 
SO, WHAT DID YOU THINK THE!>1, THERE WASN'T VERY COOD RELATIONS BETHEEN THE MEN 
AND THE OFFICIERS? 
1 don ' t think they knew what was going on either , I don ' t think they knew what 
was happeining . They didn ' t want any part of it . 
"'HAT ABOUT , IT SOtmDSLIKE THE \~AY YOU DESCRIBE IT, \\lAS VERY FRUSTRATI!m TIMES . 
DID YOU EVER THINK ALONG TilE LINES OF HERE IS THE MOST PO\i'"ERFUL ~ATION IN THE 
WORLD WITH ALL OF OUR TECHNOLOGY ru~D ALL THE REST OF IT, AND YET HERE HARASSED 
fu~D HOLD UP BY PRlMATlVE PEOPLE? 
Yes, I fe lt that these people were little kids . At one thime we .were mortared by a 
15 year old kid . 
YOU KNOW THAT? 
Yes , he was captured . They said he was l5 years old and he made SOt 8 night, that 
is how much he hot paid to use the mortar. And he was good . He was r eal good . 
He was d r opping mortar aro und every 25 to 30 yards , within an half-mile area ,d rop 
40 some rounds . 
WHAT DID THEY DO WITH HIN tmEN THEY CAUGHT HIN? 
~len I saw him he was in a little barb-wire type bOX , m3ybe the size of this little 
square thing here . They had the barb-wire rolled around, he was in there . 
COOK THING THEY HAN NOT CATCHING TO 1'1ANY OF TlIESE GUYS HAS THERE? 
No, I s aw maybe, captur ed people. I ' ve got s : me pictures I could show you , n o t 
here bu t ' a t my mother ' s house . Maybe 20 cap tured. That's all, ' that I know of. 
I don I t kn ow what ha ppened to them , what they did with them . 
I , Il 
SO , THEIR S1'fu\T A'~'[ ~';A3 liE;'!, Ef7Ecr7:7C; 7HE:!? 
'las. i;: (.' 3. :3 . 
GRINDI)lG '::CU )C' r!'! 
Yes it was , eVt: ry d a~· . I \.;antad t o :?e t sh,n , chac ' ;:; Wh.it I [)rav·::d for . -; t.ia'3 
introduced to God in Vietn am . I meet a s upreme bein g . 1 <::-.?ve up on my li fe, 
completely gave up on living. ;l-.n d I r eelized r.he m that t here I .... as a God, bt::cacs~ 
I didn't have anything elsp.: . I gave up . I -",'anted to gee sho t really bad . I 
Prayed at night to get s h o t to get out of there . I want ed to get on a helocopte r 
and get out. 
1I01.,r MANY MONTHS liAS THAT , NOlo/? 
Probably nine . 
NINE HONTHS OF THIS . THE OTHER GUYS HERE PRETTY MUCH IN THE SAME ~1ENTAL STATE? 
Yes , they we r e crying und th rowing up. 
DO YOU THINK TH ERE I.,rAS NOT ANATTEHPT AS YOU ALREADY IN DICATED , TO RECONGINIZE THIS 
PRESSURES AND EVERYTHING YOUR UNDER AND GIVE YOU SOHE RELIEF AND CHANGE IT AROUNlJ . 
I know I thought all ni ght, I,' e ' d been in a fire fight . 
WHAT t.JOULD A FIRE FIGHT BE LIKE? I I.,rILL ASK YOU T!lAT BEFORE THE STORY . t-r!:lAT 
WOULD A FIRE FIGHT BE LIKE IN THESE SITUATIONS? 
We had two SO ealaber guns, mine was a machine gun . We had three machine guns, two 
50 calabe r guns and H-14 ' s and M-l ' s . l.,re'd get snipe r fire if yo u set up or point, 
they ' d move uS from point to point , we got sniper flre from one point and a ll of a 
sudden we ' d get mortar fire from another point . It would be e xchange fof fire. It 
was ' muzzle flashea. And then all of a s udd en someone would scream "in coming, t. you 
would hear " pop. II All of a sudden YOlL ' d hear popping noises . you hear an ex-
plosion , you could tell the mortar was coming in , you could hea r the popping noises 
in the background , yo u could see the rockets, they were like Fourth 0 f July candl es, 
when they came off the ground . You could see those . Just brief exchanges of fire 
that was continuous , all the time , all the time . 
DID YOU EVER FEEL PERSONALLY WE ABLE TO GET ANY OF THE OTHER D. C.? 
I don ' t knO\~ . 
JUST KIND OF KEEP FIRING AND FIRING AT WHAT EVERS OUT THERE? 
You fire for the wire , in case they tried to get under the l.,tire. And shot. 
DID ANY OF THE PREACHERS OR CHAPLINS CONE WHILE YOU ImRE UP THERE? 
ill 
No , only in Bungtu. we had a service., they had a little place. a little hut. I guess 
made by the French . And i t was a bar , he held services in the bar. lie t old us he was 
a Catholic. He told uS it didn ' t make any diffe rence what we dId as f;Jr as drinkin g 
and e very thing else because we were in God's hands . There ' s not to mu ch you can do. 
If yo u drink and stuff like that, t hat ' s just the way it goes, yo ur now in God ' s 
hands. 
DID THE ARMY ENCOURAGE YOU TO DRINK ? 
Ye.s . 
WAS THERE BEER "'1\ROBND? 
Yes, all the time, th ey brought it t o us. They brought it in b ack of jeeps and it was 
hot. They made sure there was ice. And t h ey brought it i n trailers in back of a 
jeep . 
THEY DID NOT SEEM TO MIND IT IF YOU GOT DRUNK? 
No one wa.s drunk . They didn ' t care. They didn 't care if you were drunk on the l ine . 
There were no rules , no rules whatsoever . 
NO RULES , NO DISCIPLINE YOU HEAN? 
No , whatever yo u did to re l eive your tension was up to yo u, they didn't ca r e. 
WAS THERE ANY WOMEN? 
In our unit? 
NO, BROSTITlITES OR ANYTHING LIKE THAT? 
Yes. 
'.oIE:tE THEY SROCC:~T :~r: 
~o, if WI! would stl:t to r,!lon~ in .1 i:n:c:<. :;1~'J -:n·/<!.!S . -..-e ' ! ~o ':Idck t o o:'..:r r:O ' i 
.) rfi ce, c"r":;:;:1~' CClr.:::~:!1c=r.3 of:':'c~ . C1.;2: '.1 1 ..... '';' :r _ _ ..1 : :":':; ,. ':~3 ":.n: .. , ::;:1-;'-' ;.l"o:! 
it t,J IJS. 
AND I-,IHAT DID tHI:."Y IIAV=: A BROTHEL 1)1 To\."N . IS '!.·HAT IT? 
Allover the pl .:lcc. Every, alr..ost every, all t he hetnamise wo:::en fram 13 on u? 
that I knew , chat Sil\~ ""e re prostitutes, as fa r as I was concenled . 
00 YOU THINK THAT, TUI S \.JAS ONE Of THE THINGS T!lAT WERE HAPPEINH1G TO VIETNANISE 
PEOPLE, TilEY HERE UEIHG DEGRADED BY ALL OF THIS? 
No . 
\WUT.D IT BEEN THIS HAY ANYHAY? 
Those people. it W(lEl th e r e way of life. It WClS everyday. if someone gOt shot or go t 
killed they just keep on wil1king along . They dido ' t stop and look o r anything like 
that. That was their ltre . P ros titution was their life . Prostitution, drugs . killing , 
fire fights, bombin~ . There \,j'Quld be 500 pounds of bombs go off anJ these oeoole 
would kee p on working the rice patties. They \,/ouldn' t even l ook up obout it: 
COULD TIIAT BE B8;:AUSE THEY 'HAD ALREADY HAD ABOUT 119 YEARS OF WAR ? 
Yes, I know that was jt . They we re used to it. The whole time I was over there , 
T cannot reme mber 1 day wh en 1 was over there that I llidn ' t hea r the thundering and 
rumbling. The whole. time I \~as over there, not a day I call remember there wasn ' t 
bombs. 
YOU COULD HEAR THE nmms GOING OFF SOMEWHERE? 
Everyday. 
SOHEWHRRE IN THEIR LAt-l1)1 
Eve ry single day . 
DID ,{OU EVER THINK TH I:."'Y WERE GOING CRAZY. TOO, l,IKE YOU HERE? 
Wh ose that the Vietnam1 se? No . 
IT DID NOT BOTHER THEH'? 
No. I don ' t think so. I ' ve seen a lot. we were coming down the rond . we were on 
the highway. and they had all they're belongings with them. Like they were going 
c-o another town. They had everything with them and it didn' t seem, I didn ' t see them 
crying . I saw maybe 8 mile long string of peopl e and th ey just had thei r stuff like 
ma yb e they were going to move into another apartment . They didn't seem to be bothered. 
Not at all. 
SO, YOU DID NOT REALLY FEEL ANY SYMPATHY TOWARDS THEM? 
No. 
YOU SAW THEH AS THE ENEMY I SUPPOSE? 
Yes , 1 hated them. I stlll so . Yes , I still do . 
I DON ' T SUPPOSE THERE WAS MUCH DRUG EXPERENCE OVER THERE DURING YOUR TINE WAS THERE? 
Yes . 
THERE WAS? 
Yes . 
IT WAS ' tt)RE LIKE MARIJUANA OR POT? 
Optum. 
OH, THERE WAS OPIUH? 
Yes. 
WAS YOU IN A SITUATION tmERE THAT WAS CONDUCIVE TO RELEIVE TENSION OR ANYTHING ELSE? 
SOME WAY TO FORGET YOUR EXISTENCE? 
If you didn ' t know \~here you were at you were better off. If you were so drunk 
and so stoned that you didn 't know, I don't t~ink you could get to the poin t wher~ 
you didn 't know, but it would help . I didn ' t even know what marijuana was, until 
I got over there. I was from Eastern Kentucky , I had no idea what this guy asked, 
" yo u want to tPy marijuana?" And I didn 't know what he was talking about . I had 
no idea. I'd drink some beer. I hadn't drunk any whiskey, but I did over there. 
It made me feel better. 
• 
DID THSY FEZL :T ·..r ,VE, D;1~TGE?OL:S :OJ r.\:::: r'rlES: D~'''':GJ .~:u SIT :1L~::': :~ T:iE ;.I[uCL·;: CF .u,1. 
THIS DANGER? 
~lo ... .:ly . 
NO? 
No, I t"c.m~:nbo:!r cha t one ni gh t, there w.35 a M. P., no l WO ;": . P. ' .'i t a cOl.!ple of ~ .F. ' 3 
and t heir ~a rgen t was hollo\.;i ng at chen that th ey .. ·;er~ going to have t o,) come grot 
on the truck and go somewhere , a nd se tt i ng a r o und stonp.d, couldn 't keo::!p t hei r eyes 
open , falling dOlm . And the sargent hollowed at them, nnd they jus t pick ed up thei r 
\-'eapons , ready to go fi ght. Ready to go fight . 
JUST TUE WAY TilEY WERE? 
Yes. 
DrD YOU I-i'ONDER \ffiAT HAPPENED TO THEM'? SURVIVe? 
I don't know. 
SO, ALL AND ALL IT SEEt-IIW LIKE A PRETTY DEGRADlNG EXPERIENCE. IS THAT \ffiAT YOUR 
GETTING AT? 
Yes, very deg rading . I dtdn ' t wear uniforms , the U. S . Army , we \veren't required to 
wear uni forms . We were required to wear patches . they just gave us new uni forms, we 
throw away our. old uniforms , instead of washing them we just thre w them away . 
Ammllnication, we just dumped them with the rice patties, when we thought they 
",ouldn ' t fire. We dumped out bexes and boxes of ~1-60 llnd M-60 relms, clothes we 
threw away. And we ' d have people coming in the country, and say, artter we 'd been there 
so l ong and say , ''why don ' t you have the patch sowed on your jacket and stuff'! " And 
we ' d say, "what difference does it make, it does n ' t make allY difference if I have 
thIs on my arm or this on my shirt , I don ' t care ." I walked around with no shirt . 
I didn't wear a shirt . You talk about stiff . polished shoes , I didn ' t wear a shirt . 
SO, A YOU SAY, ALL THE DISCIPLINE PRETTY \~ELL DISAPPEARED? 
Yes. 
HOW DID YOU CET ORDERS FOR FIRE FIGHTS? HO\"" DID YOU GET ORGANIZED FOR THOSE? WAS 
THERE SOMEBODY GIVING YOU ORDERS FOR THAT? 
We had a Sargent tell us, you seven patrol those parimeters, or my job was the 
machine gun , that was just automatic . I had a machine gun . At night time I got 
out and we set up 3 position and if there was incoming fire .. ve returned fire . They 
told us where we could not sho t and where we could. They ' d say don't shoo t 30 degrees 
to your right, because we have ran gers 30 degrees to your right , the y ' d put up little 
yellow or orange flags in front of our bunker or our prarimeter and they'd say don't 
shoot pa s t this fla g or don ' t shoot past this flag . Triangle type . 
WAS THERE A CHANCE TO SET OOWN AND READ A NEWSPAPER? 
No, they stoled, the people that worked for the mail. r forgot what they call them 
now , mail personnel, or whatever , they were work ed with the letters and stuff. Ny 
brother would send my Playboy and they ' d steal it. I didn ' t get to smoke Kool cig-
erettes while I_ was over there, beca use they'd steal 1t . and I had ,to smoke just 
whatever kind of cfgerette I could get a hold of . They'd steal my cigerettes and 
magazines . The only news I got a hold of was the Arm Forces radio and the paper, 
Stars and Stripes . But that's about all the news I got. Sometimes I got a paper 
from home . 
Stn', THEY DID Nor SUPPLY YOU \HTH ANY NEWSPAPERS? HOW ABOtn' BOOKS? ANDY BOOKS? 
ANDY LIB RARY? 
No, I don ' t remembe r seeing any. no . 
HOW WAS THE FOOD? 
Terrible. Roast Beef everyday . 
HOW WAS 'THAT, TOUGH? 
Yes, r eal tough. Kerosene . I think they used kerosene to cook with because all our 
fook h ad a karosene, after I ate my meals . Sometimes , we ate rations they were 
okay, rations were fine. Somet i mes . I wo uld go to, they had a mess hall farther 
up t ,e rO<1J . int!:' hac oocat.:>e:::; ar.d r '2t!!: ::;'10-;.:: ",nri c.Or'Jk thl::!'1l ir. o: he d.;.'1 ~i.'7,~ , 
r 'd build <l ::l!"i: in t"'l~ Ja::t1m.: .:!r,j CO I'le( '.)0.) C..itoi:;, , dl2. : ''';;.!.:; .l coan~~ . 
ANY FRESH VEG,'T ABLES? 
No . 
mLK? 
Yes . we lu,d some milk. }lostly bt"!.er. 
YOU MUST HAVE FELT LIKE A PRISONER, YOU LIKE TO GET OUT BUT COULDN ' T Gf,T OUT? 
l.ike I s<li,d, I prayed, 1 \ .... anted to get shot. 
THAT WAS TilE I.JAY YOU " D GET OlJr? 
I wanted in the back of a hellcopter . I wanted to get hit so bad . I prayed to e'~ t 
hit. 
YOU NEVER OlD? 
No. 
YOU DID NOT LIKE BEING LUCKY? 
My lieutenant said one time that t was the luckiest soldier he ' d ever seen, 
T' d ran through a lot of fire, mortor, ma chine gun fire to f'.et fr011l one position 
to another . There was tracks of bullets in the side of the little communication 
van , there were tracks of bullets on a little building , a little white building , 
and my bunker was Llown up. And he said I was the luckiest soldier he ' d ever 
seen . But, I never did get hit. But , like I said all I do , we get, when they ' d 
com:j.ng , I'd say, "Please , God , let me get shot ." 
HOI<l LONG WERE YOU THEIR BEFORE YOli STARTED SAYING THAT TO YOURSELF? 
Just as soon as 1 got to the Delta . 
Ton Son Nhut . 
THAT ' 5 IN JA..'WARY OR FEBRUARY , ISN'T 
Yes , right after Christmas. 
Juse as soon as they started coming in on us at 
IT? 
I WAS ASKING YOU ADOUT WHAT 
WHAT ""AS GOING ON AT BOHE. 
YOU HERE GETTING IN THE HAY OF INFORMATION , ABOUT 
DID YOU K,:m~, OF COURSr" TP.AT THERE IvERB A~TI-
WAR DEMONSTRATIONS GOING ON IN TIlE UNITED STATES? HERE YOU AI<lARE OF THAT AT ALL? 
No. 
YOU WERE TOTALLY IGNORANT OF IT? 
I knew that there were people who didn ' t , I hear. We didn ' t think about that . 
I didn ' t have time co think about that . And if I knet ... that there was somebody 
back in the United States who didn ' t like war, I couldn ' t car e less . I was 
trying to ; all I wanted to do was breathe . I just wanted to keep on breathing. 
I didn't care where I got hit; I didn ' t care what happened. I just want ed to 
stay alive . I couldn ' t care. I didn't care if they were protesting the war 
or not. 
DID YOU KNOW THAT THEY WERE PROTESTING? 
Vague . Very vaaue~ 
IT DIDN"T 'GET TO THE POINT OF MAKING YOU ANGRY , SAYING HERE WE ARE OVER HERE? 
No, not at all. 
DIFFERE~T PEOPLE HAVE SAID THAT BECAUSE THEY KNEW WHAT WAS GOING ON AT HOHE . 
THEY 'olERE SAYING, "WELL t<lERE PUTTL':G IT O~ THE LINE OVER HERE , AN'D SO FORTH, AND 
SO ON? 
No. 
SO YOU DIDN ' T GET INTO ANY OF THE POLITICAL STRUGGLE THAT l<lAS GOING ON AT HONE? 
SAY EUGENE McCARTNEY AND BOBBY KENNEDY? WHEN KENNEDY WAS SHOT Mm THE BIG BATILE 
I N CHICAGO AT THE CONVENTION? YOU DIDN ' T KNOto.' A~YTHING ABOUT THAT? AMONG TIiE 
DEHOCRATS A..'W THE PEACE MOVEMENT? 
No. 
, 
tHE~I , a: c oeRS :::. :::::'Ri: '..l_~_S :-:~::: ::.~V?\.: ~ ~~7 iE£; 'j: :\ f)~j _!..:~~ :; ~:7:iRE"{ er ' ';.' . 
JOH~IS I')N DeC! C.EO XC! :-r) R,L";,: Ar;A! ~j. 
! d1.dn 't. know a bcu t. t. hat . : ji"':n ' t :~!"= . 
IT WAS n THE STARS A.'lD STRI PES, BL'T -tOu J !;ST DID;.i ' 7 ? 
I didn't want to r ead chat. ! d i dn't have :tme . IE I read t he pape r, ! · ... a3 
worried about gectin g kille d. That was 30 littlej like a g rain of s and . {.iha t 
Johnson was doing, I couldn ' t care l e ss be cAus e he wasn 't he re with me . He wASn't 
in that bunker . lie wasn't out chere on patrol. It didn't he:lp . 
YOU HENTION ED ABOUT DRUGS . nm~ ADOUT RACIAL CO~FLICT ? \lAS TH eRE !u\"l OF THAT 
MlONe YOUR NEN THAT YOU WERr: tn111, 'rIiAT YOU EXPERIENCED DURl:-l'G VIETNAM? 
Yes, at the time . They said, usunlly they thought the blacks might not . wouldn 't 
take it to them . You know Hhat I'm t a lkin g about, not takin g it to ther.t? The 
blacks might no t take the fi ghting to them. But I don't feel that wny now, because 
they are my brothers , now . Everyone of the Vietnam veterans are my brothers. 
I trust my life to every Vietnam vet. 
BUT, OVER THERE, THERE I<lAS A CERTAIN MIOUNT OF TENSION? 
Just a little bit. 
BtTl' IT WASN ' T t<lARRANTED, THOUGH, YOU FEEL? 
It wasn ' t even; you say this guy ' s black ; he might not ... 
DID YOU HAVE A FEELING YOU HAD TO DEPEND ON EACH OTHER FOR SUR VIVAL? WAS THERE 
ANY OF TRAT SPIRIT OVER THERE In'!'H YOU? 
'</hen we were pinned down, I know I told a guy one time was out; we were under 
fire . J. got a guy back to the bunker because I was afraid he was going to get 
killed. He ' d just come into the country and he \.,as amazed all this was golng on . 
He got out of the bunker; I got him back in the bunker and told him to get 
down. I made another guy put out his cigarette . We, it felt good to have an 
American beside us, instead of a Ranger or a Korean. At least he was an 
American . 
YOU KIND OF FELT SORRY FOR THESE NEW GUYS COHI NG IN AFI'ER YOU'D BEEN THERE? 
Oh, yes. 
WAS THERE A LOT OF CASUALTIES? 
Yes. 
A LOT OF GUYS YOU KNEI, WERE KILLED? 
Yes. I remember in our unit, there was a lot of guys hit, got wounded. Two 
of my very best friends were killed. That hurt me . Then, I remember, I knew 
it was rough one morning because we were coming in on a convoy . The troops were 
coming out, we were going in. they were cominR out. There was a truck; a 2~ ton 
truck. It was full; the back was full of G.!. ' s , wounded G. l.s. I remember 
the guys shot in the legs took their pants off . Instead of pulling up their 
pants and bandaging their wounds, th ey just took their pants off . their boots 
off. And they_were lying in the 2~ ton truck. On the days I saw that I knew 
that. okay, here it goes . It is going to get hot; it's going to be r eally 
r ough . This week or these three days or however long they're going to do 
this to us, it's going to be tough because I just seen this whole truck load of 
guys ge t shot . I know that i ' m going in there from whe r e they just came from. 
And you' d see the helicopters flying up in the air, and you ' d know that 
people , th ey might be 100 yards away, but you'd know this guy just got shot , 
because you ' d know they juse came in and pulled him out . When all that starts 
going on, you know it ' s going to be rough on you too . They're not going to 
distinguish belween yo u and thi s other person. That r eally wor ried me a 1 ) t ; 
when I saw the people hit. 
'lOU ~"ERE C.Qlr\G r~ TO lE?L\C~ tv'R:?::: :-~E'! '-fAD 3££::1 
r slepc undC!r an A- ?C . Jr::lo r~d '.;rscnr,eJ.. :;!r;::lo!r, "·.,.,,re ,:": e '3 a!'1~1.c -~:i3 d"!3rl 
i ns ide the A-PC . The blood was . . . They hod an A-PC tha t hit it. anc! I stayed 
underneath of it all ni gh t l ong . One .... as killed; two :':~TZ :.-ound,.:!d in the A-PC . 
And I s tayed under it. all night ~.:ith a machine gun. T!'Ie guy .... 'as ~till j there 1.;as 
still blood Dnd all of that s t uff . 
HAD YOU BEE:-i IN IT AT THE TUm? THE A-PC. 
No . It came in. and it go t hit \"hen it came in . 
THl!.'Y HEREN ' T HUGH OF A PROTECTION FOR SOLDIERS, HERE 11lEY ? 
No , armor piercing ground would go through the side and blow up . Fragments would 
scatter all over the inside 0 fIt . 
I UNDERSTAND GUYS HOULD RATHER RIDE ON TOP THAN GET INSIDE OF IT? 
Oh , yes . 
TllEY ' D JllfP OFF IF THE'{ HAD TO DO ANYTHING ELSE , WOULDN ' T THEY? 
Yes , I stayed underneath of it. 
UNDERNEATH IT? 
Yes; I wo uldn ' t get on top of it or underneath it. \"h en it s t opped , I go t 
underneath it . 
YOU DIDN ' T RIDE I N THEM? 
No , I knew what would happen. 
WHAT DID YOU THINK OF THE EQUIPMENT YOU HAD , LIKE YOUR lolACHlNE GUNS AND YOUR 
RIFLES, AND SO FORTH? 
IH 
I S THIS :\ '1l:E3TT()~; 7H..!..T ? .... ?.nC:;L:-'~L"{ : ~r:(;:::':STS ·~c:C! ',':Y JtJ '/: i..1)S~ ::-i ':: :1A?:' 
DO YOU EVER LOOK AT THE HAP. THAT \!AY, OR IS IT rnU I~ (',I,~j P£RSQ' IAL E:';PERIE~CC: 
IN IT , THAT IS , WHAT YOU ' RE t-':OSTLY CIJ:.JCE~IED .\BOUT? 
Well, I don ' t kno .... if we lost the war or not ; "[ don ' t knOy/ if we ',·on. and I 
don ' t k l'l OW uhy I ",'as there . r don' t know if we l os t, or we won, or why ..... ·e 
were there. 
GENERALLY, WE {"ERE GIVEN THE VIEt-' TH.\T AMERICANS Ht::RE IN VtEl'NAN TO SAVE SOUTH 
VIETNAH DEHOCRATIC GOVERN!-I'E~T FRaN BEING OVERTHRO\.JN BY THE Cm~[UNIST . 
~u t tha t's not true . 
WeLL , TilE POINT l ' N MAKING HIT1! YOU I S , THAT ' S ImAT I ' N TOLD. THAT ' S tmAT YOU 
WERE TOLD BACK THEi'i , I:-l HAND , IN SONE VERSI ON OF THAT? 
They didn ' t have a government. 
I SEE . IN OTHER \o]ORDS, YOU ' VE HEARD ALL THESE REASONS , SlIT \.ffiAT YOUR SAYING 
WlU.'"N YOU SAY, " YOU DON ' T KNOW, " IS THAT YOU DON ' T THINK ANY OF THEM ARE VERY 
PUUSABLE \fH EN YOUR LOOKING BACK AT THE SITUATIml. 
They can give me .. • ; they have not discovered Do reason t hat I understand . 
They say save the South Vietname~e from communist a~gression. That was a bunch 
of crap . They were communists , they we re a l l communists. That was the Hay 
they lived . Sec , i f we were s aving South Vietnam from the communi sts , we 
would have had to kill everyone in South Vietnam . 
WELL, YOU KNOH, YOU STARTED OUT TALKING TO HE IN TERHS OF IF AS A YOUNG ~LLOW 
you DECIDED, UF.CAUSE YOUR FATHER AND YOUR FATHER ' S FATHER HAD ALL WllE~ THERE 
WA S A WAR , YOU loJENT TO SERVE YOUR COUNTRY . AT l{HAT POINT DID YOU LOSE THAT? 
I don 't think I lost it . 
YOU STILL FELL YOU'RE AS PATRIOTIC AS EVER? 
Yes . 
DESPITE WHAT YOU WENT THROUGH? 
Yes , I think . 
YOU DIDN ' T LOSE FAI TH TH&~? 
No, I kn ow I ' ve been lied to . I've been cheated . I've been abused . But, I'm 
a pr etty down to ear t h fellow. There is a war; yo u have to do t hat . You have 
to fight . I got messed over, I know that, but I ' d probably do i t again. 
Probabl y . I ' ve l ost a l ot or feelings for myself . 1 try t o work hard . I l ove 
my job . I try to work hard . But as far as what I've seen, I care abou t my 
baby and my wife . But , myself , I don ' t feel too much about myself anymore, 
os far as things happen ing to me . All I want is for them to be protected . I 
want my f amily to he protected . Me , I don ' t care too much. 
OF COURSE. YOU ARE THERE PROTECfOR . THEY WANT YOU. 
Yes. But, like my life after I got back from Vietnam, life isn't that mean-
ingful. It seems like anymore . 
YOU CAME BACK IN DECEMB ER OF ' 68? 
Yes . 
WELL, TELL ME ABOlIT Cm(l:.lG BACK FROM VIETNAM AND THE TUIE IN BETWEEN COMING BACK. 
AND YOU I-TENT BACK TO SCHOOL ? RI GHT? 
I went on the road . I played mus i c . 
YES . TELL ME ABOUT YOURSELF AITER YOU CAME BACK FROH VIETIM1? 
Okay. We left rout of Vietnam. They were s helling the airport when I went 1.n 
and shelling the airport when I l e ft. I went to San Francisco, they were 
demonstrating , that ' s the first time I knew too much about the anti-war, was 
demons tration. I saw them outside Travis Air Force Base and the next thing , two 
later I was home in Flatwood, asleep on my mothers couch . I j us t woke up , I 
was home. And I still , you know . They were shooting at me two days before 
I was lying on my mothers couch at home takirg a nap. Two days before that I 
was getting fired at , getting shot at . 
AND TWO DAYS AFTER THAT YOU WERE HOME , SAFE? 
I'm home. 
BETWEEN NICE CLEAN SHEETS . 
Yes , I look up in the hills , l ook for snipers. 
would be a good place for a VC to shoot from. 
Look for fire. I ' d say that 
I'd drive my car down t:.!:~ road 
I J I 
, 
and s a y. " boy if t here wan 1I VC in 
s hot a t me ," driving t:h r ot:qh t o ·,m . 
YOU STILL HAVE ThAT ::;ANE? 
tllat. b Ul. l d i ng ne \,".:)Uld r (;.:tlly hav "!' .l ')00 -:1. 
'l::-:at goes on dr.d or~ , t.!1.;!.t qoes on c.:.cay . 
Yeo , The anxie ty i s a l most ll.'1be l e i'Jabl a . Ve ry, I t's ext r":I'!'. l r . I drcam acout 
it all. 
IIJ\VE YOU Hl\D ANY ME DIC1\L 1\SS ISTlINc.:E OF ANY KIND? i'mERE DID YOU GO '1'0 THE 
ARMY vn HOSPITAL . 
Private 
HAVE THEY OONE TINY- THING FOR YOU? 
I don't think the r' s anyt hing they can do . 
IT'~ JUST THERE- V/ERE 1\LL THAT v1A'l, OF COURSE YOUR'S Ni\S S UCH A T RAHl\TIC 
EXPERIENCE . IF YOU ' RE lJRI VIUG ALONG AND YOU J UST t>ll SS BY A LITTLE BIT BEING 
BRUSHED BY A TRUCK COMING THE OTHER WAY YOU KNO;'l THAT'S 'rilE OI FFEHENCE Bl::TNEEN 
LIFE & DEATH AND YOU KNO\~ YOU I RE TO GO TO OED AT NIGHT , J\ND \~AKE UP THINKING 
ABOtFl' IT. 'rHAT'·S 'rilE KINO OF THING 'lOU' RE 'l'HINKING ABOUT , II. HUNDRED '!'IM1::S. 
Hor e 
MORE? 
More every day- Every day twenty-four hours a day was like you was in a car 
wrepk. 
LIKF: WHAT? 
Car wreck . 
THAT \'lll.S HHAT 'IOU SAID ORIGINALLY. 
Weak feeling in stomach, copper taste in your mouth, in the very back of 
your mouth you have a bitter taste. Your have a real bitter taste copper ish 
type taste . I ' m not a doctor, BD,so I don ' t know what that tas te is . There 
is a taste there is a s mell, you could smell things over there. I 
SOME OF THE GUYS COMING BACK, AS SOON AS THEY GOT THERE WAS THAT S~tELL. 
Terrible smell, moldy, if you go to a place there has been a fight somebody , 
say ther has bee n a lot of fighting burns , stuff being burned , people being 
burned you could smell that and you always smelled the muskey smell. . Wet 
tt was always wet, moldy t ype smell , and that tas te, the taste was fear . 'I 
don't know what gland that comes out of. 
NELL, YOU KNOW YOU COME BACK FROM VIETNAM AND TNO DAYS LATER YOU ' RE H"ME. 
IN OTHER WORIlS TilE ARMY DIDN ' 'i' 00 AN'lTHING FOR YOU TO MAKE A CHANGE TO HELP 
YOU MAKE TH~T CHANGE DID IT. 
No, Nobody helped me at all . They just sent me home , and 1 didn't realize 
I was in the shape I was In . I had no ideal , I thought everybody was like that . 
And now, ldidn'~ w~rk in couse ling and rehab at the party by yourself. Nobody 
tell can't help anybody whats on your mind. Cause they can't share that, they 
don't know why you're sitting among, or whats your thinking. the only person 
that knows is a another ve tern, Vietnam Vetern, but your afraid to talk to him 
because your afraid of flash backs, the only person you can trus t is someone that ' s 
been there with you but you don't want to talk to that person because-
IT WILL BRING IT BACK-
Cause this guy will say "you remember Plolone, placue- a you remember DaNaige-
and all of a s udde n here all of a sudden you start remembering rounds comming. 
So you don ' t want to talk to him even though you know he's the only per son you can 
trust he's been through it to , I've had so much anxiety about you camming up here 
to see me alot , all day"I was nervous all morning I knew you were comming up 
here today I've been nervous since I got up this morning. I tried to get the 
house , me and my wife cleaned the house and we tried to het everything straightend 
up . Uou know I asked if you would like to have dinner, we have home stuff for 
sandwiches. But I ' ve been just like this all day knowing you's going to be here. 
And I was hoing to have to talk to you about this . 
I WOULD LIKE TO PICK UP THE STORY YOU CALLED rA YOUR MOTHER AND THEN WHAT HAPPENS 
AFTER THAT 1M TO GO BACK AND DINISH YOUR EDUCATION. I SN"T THAT COMETHING, HOW MUCH 
TIME BEFORE YOU BEGIN '.1.'0 PUT THINGS TOGETHER 
Precaol:! b- 3 t'!c !".:.n::: :. '/I : nc Qack - ... 
TO :-:OREHEAO 
Yeah- but it ..... asn' t th~ 53-me. 
WHEN DID YOU GO Sf\.C:':: 1-l;"S IT IN-
Spring 5~mester-
S~BIN§ O~ 69-
Yeah- Ithink thats when 
, .. . . ' 
: --.~'-- ' 
WH.I\T DID YOU 'rHINK OF LIVING FROl'l OO\'lN THEre: EITII YOUn EXPEREINCES HEH:LND 'IOU 
AND WAY 'IOU FBLT. 
I hated the pco!?le down there 
DID YOU? 
Yes . they ;'/ere having , you were out there I think wilin I went to School 
I l>mST tL\VI: DEEN, I CAr-IE IN AUG . OF 69, I T.I\UGHT HY FIRST CLASS IN SEPT. DID 
YOU SEE NE DIHB 'l'CERE? 
Tc~, Ny Wife remembers, she 's a Morehead graduate. She said that she remembered 
you and then I said that I think that I remember . 
w"ELL NO\\' THM' YOU' .... "E SEEN ME 00 YOU REHEHBER fiI.E? 
Yes . I think so. 'l'hey had a protest at Button aud. 
GO AHE1\D 
I couldn't believe it. They were screaming, "get the troops out of Vietnam. And I 
said you people don't know, your setting here at Button Aud. and telling people 
to get out of Vietnam . Your little babies. You know , your little babies 
crying about :":ome thing you don't know anything about, I said ther's guys over 
there, I home , the guys that went in after I gor home , they're getting killed 
right now and your setting here talk long about it . You know your settubg here 
saying getting out of Vietnam , I r e.member Button 1\ud., they weren't sofa 
chairs, they weren't padded chairs, they were more l ess hard back seats . 
I said your setting in a chair , no martor is going to come through the top 
of this building . I can almost guarentte you nobody's going to bust in this 
door and kill you , and your setting here and got the r ight to talk about this . 
Your talking about it and there ' s not one person who ' s going to bust in this 
door and kill you in any minute. And I thinking, shut up, your lucky . You 
know, you all jl~t be quite, because if you were in Vietnam you'd be on the 
ground and this mortor round would be busting in on top of your head and 
half of you in here would be dead . I said you shouldn't be talking about 
Vietnam because its not over here, its over tgere. I ' d say if the rounds were 
going off at Button Aud. the change in attitudes would be tremendons. 
WE YOU , IN OTHER WORDS, WEHE YOUR COMING BACK !\NO INTO SCHOOL LIKE THAT, 
WERE YOU 1\ SUPPOROR OF THE CONTINUE OF THE WAS, THE CONTINUE FIGHTING OF THE 
WAR? IS THAT WHAT-YOUR SAYING? 
No , I sort of stayed away from the talk of the war. Recluse. I didn ' t talk 
about it. I haven't talked about it . I haven ' t talked to anyone about it. 
Except , this guy called me and ask me to join vietnam Vet . of America . 
YES , WHAT" S HIS NAME 
Dan Hickman . 
YES THAT ' s THE NAME BECAUSE GREG PENNINGTON MEANTIONED HE CALLED HIM TOO . 
CAN HICKt-1AN? 
Yes. 
WE WENT '1'0 A MEE'l.'ING MONDAY NIGHT AND PEOPLE INTRODUCED THERE$ELVS AND ..... 
WHERE THEY WERE AT. OKAY , WERE IN OUR 'l'HRITIES . 'l'HESE PEOPLE Wl::RE CRYING . 
GROWN MEN l.:RY LNG INTRODUCING THEMSELVES IN FRONT ON ANOTHER GROUP OF MEN. 
YOU KNOW THAT'S NO RIGH',r . 
No . 
YOU DON ' T GET UP AND SAY, " MY NAME IS MEL FERGUSON, AND THEN START CR'l I NG. 
No you don' t. 
ldon' t think that ' s the wny :its suppossed to be . 
YOU KNOW WHAT T HI S GUY SAID TO ME, I ' LL JUST TELL YOU WHAT HE SAID, THIS IS 
YOU DON'T KNOW HIM SO , HE SAID, " I DON ' T WANT '1'0 GO TO THESE MEETINGS , 
BECAUSR I DON" T WANT TO LIVE TH1S ALL OVER AGAIN. I JUST WANT '1'0 FORGET 1'. 
• 
ABOl1f IT." HE ' S }\FAAIIJ TO GO TO .... ~{E t".EErI~;GS, 
1 am tho sa~c here . 
}'OR THI\T i\Ei\SO:~ TH1\'i' 'IOU JUST DESCRlBED. In OTH:::~ ''';aRDS , w1ti'd' HE ".'AS AFrtA1D 
OF , YOU I VF. ALREl\DY EXPERIENCED BY GOING 'ro TUE Ioll:.ET ING? 
I went to just one meeting . 
\'IOULD YOU GO l\G1UN? 
I t t ook me, that was Honday, nad I'm j ust now getting over it and here we go 
again. 1 ''''ant to go again if I thinl~ it can help these guys that a ce in a l ot 
of trouble . If I can help my brothers, the y are my brothers, I'll go . 
HOW ~lANY \'1ERE 'rJlERE 'rHEIR? 
Twe nty , twenty-five 
'l"lENTY, ARE THEY. 00 TlffiY HAVE J OBS? 
No 
YOUR ONE OF THE FEW WHO SE GOT A CAREER? 
TIlREE, three out of twenty. 
THREE OUT OF 'l~'lENTY. 
One guy couldn't even r emember what unit he was with. They all started crying 
Some of them were !assive, some of them were aggressive . I've never seen the. 
f eeling that \lias in that room , it was in the public liabray. There was enough 
emOtions in there to blow the building up, out of only twenty men . They were 
just bouncing off the walls . Everybody was smoking cig ., drinking coff ee , and 
just crying. Coming home , being in a building with another bunch of Vietnam 
ve ts. and they we r e c!:ying. And your not s uppossed to do that. 
NO, ARE THEY GOING TO CONTINUE TO MEET? 
Yes, until we get l eg i slation and maybe get some of them jobs . 
IS THAT WI-lJI.T YOU WANT FIRS'l' OF ALL, JOBS? 
cbs. And we want to be reconized as supporters of our nation. and peopl e w 
who forget , I don 't know what we fought for, but we did fight under some 
pretense the govt . told us. We fought. We want to be r econgized , we want to 
get jobs, we don ' t want people to think that were crazy. we don't want peopl e 
to think we go around killing people and blowing up buildings. We don ' t want 
that , impressjon . We w<lnt the stigma taken off of us. That Vietnam Vets . crazy 
A-Team television type th1ng . We want that taken away . We don't wan~ people 
making fun of us like the mode rn dress is kackys and fatigus, On television 
you sec , even Calvin Kline . you know they nave the kacky uniforms are now 
ve ry, it costs a whole bunch of mone y to wear them, We don't want tnat. 
WHAT IS THAT A TYPE OF ARMY OUTFIT, IS 'rHAT WHAT IT IS , CALVIN KLINE IS 
DESIGNER CLOT~S. 
\~l~o -:' cilvin Kline :LS Designer Clothes. 
i KNOW THAT. YES 
But , they ' ve come out with camoflauge type clothing. 
COST YOU FIFITY BUCKS? 
Yes , so bucks and we burnt it. We used to burn the stuff. We son't like that. 
THAT KIND ••• 
That's making fun of us . 
SO, WE HAVE YOU IN SCHOOL. DID YOU GO BACK TO MOUR AG. 
Yes. 
S0 . '-YOU FINISHED IT? 
i had a --rough time of it. 
00 AHEAD. 
- -;-
I : know, your a proffessor. Okay. I ' m not going to say you did this , because 
1 : don't know. I don't know what you do for a living , I know that your a prof-
'tessor~ ' This -guys giving you a test -and you '.ve been out of Vietnam six months. 
He ' s -giving: you a test and you make a D or a F on it . What is that . What is that 
iest~ ', I -dian ' t understand . 
WHATr9 TO UNDERSTAND? 
~etl - anYthing . You write your name on- it. - He gives you a test after you've 
~u9t '-'been tested . You know, your life ' s been tested . -AII of a sudden you have 
to put it down with pencil and paper . 
.............. -.. ~ ......... ..,. .. " ~. ,-, ...... 
Yes . And t hey dO~'1:, !ou ' ve S01: .::o;;~ g1.:'! :'.,a:., <!;::<j~!.:na~ :'1~ ,~ .l.~3 :.::.: ::!-= :.:.cc"''=; 
everynight , you know , no1:. 3 thing. ,lJ1d :lour sco;tir.q t~e~e think:'ng abot:t: 
Vietnam and 1,o,'hat ' 5 happened. to ~'ou and. st.uf: . And you do;! ' t stuay as '",-ell 
as he does. And there , its insulting to thinking that your settl.ng ocsl.<ic 
this guy. 
'l'HE RE \,11\5 NO HELP AT '!'HE UNIVERSITY FOR GUYS THEN? 
None. The University didn ' t care . And I don 't know t hat they s till do , you 
kno .. ,/ They pushed all of t he stuff under the carpet . 
THEY DIDN ",r WANT TO RECONIZE IS WHAT YOUR SAYING , WHAT YOU l'IENT TIIf<OUGII , AND 
THA'!' YOU NEEm:O , YOU REALLY NEEDED SOHE UNOERS'l'ANDING FRaN THE: UNIVERSITY 
01:' HHflT YOU ' VE GONE '1'BROUGH , THAT THERE \-lAS SOlIE 'I'IMB NEJ::DED FOR AJUSTMENT 
TO GET BACK INTO YOUR BOOKS AND ALL 'rilE REST OF I',r. 
Yes . They say okay your failing th i s class , your j ust like ever ybody else. 
'I'hey didn 't. ask why yo u were failing the test . You t ell the:n your s till worried 
You walk sown the campus on Morehead and you t hink, well this would be a 
good place right he r a for a sniper position. You got to go into a classroom 
and t ake a t est. '1'hey didn't take that i nto consideration . Because they were 
protisting 
IIOW DID YOU 00 IN YOUR CLASSES? 
Okay, In my Undergradute work, very poorly , maybe around the 2. 0 . Then in the 
last, uince I've got married and s ince I've been teachi ng school , I've made 
B' s andA ' s . They've been real good grades. Real good grades. All my graguate 
work was 3. 5 to 3.6. All good grades . 
WHEN YOU GRADUATED FROM !<10REHEAO, 010 YOU GET YOUR JOB IN GREENUP CO.? 
No, No. 1 went to work for a factory . 
WHAT DID YOU OO? 
Janitor. 
·JANITOR, HOW LONG? 
About 4 1/2 Yrs. 
AND IN '1'HE MEAN TINE YOU WERE LOOKING FOR A 'I'l!!ACHING JOB? 
No, I didn't know what I wanted. I knew I was making some money . 
AND THEN, 00 YOU GET M1\RRIED IN THES TIME? 
No, I ' ve only been married three years . 
.THREE YEARS. SO $ [?@o1YEARS. AT A J ANITOR, !:)O WHAT \'/AS NEX'1', TEACHING 
Yes. I went into sub . teaching . 
HOW DID YOU GET ~~ SUB. TEACHING? 
I was really disturbed because I couldn ' t be anything but a janitor and I 
wasn ' t a very good j anitor. 1- was a very poor janitor. probably one of the "lOrst 
janitors they~.ver had. I hadn't been trained to be a good janitor. And that was 
my life . That was going to be the rest of my life, was a janitor. And r thought, 
I have a great deal of l ove for children . and I wanted to teach children. So, I 
said I'm hoing t o give up all the money I'm making and I'm making and I ' m going to 
teach kids . And that' s what I do . 
AND BVENTUALLY FROH BEING ON PART-TIME TIlEY TOOK YOU ON FULL-TIME. 
The first year there was a teacher having a problem and I started t eaching Cl.Vl.CS. 
I t ought about a year . He was only there about a year and I tought the rest of 
the year him. 
YES 
Okay . Finally I sub. another year . And I worked everyday . And l ast year I get 
my student teaching and compl eted the hours towards my master degr ee. 
WHJ::RE? 
Morehead. 
ARE YOU STILL GO ING BACK AND FORTH TO THERE? 
No , I finished . I think I have 30 hrs. for my graduate work . I have to take my oral s . 
and they tell me not to take my orals because that't another jump in the pay scale 
where I get my 10 yr .. 
AND WHAT ARE YOU GeTTING YOUR MASTERS IN ED.? 
~es . vo~~tict\al ed . 
vee . ED. ARS YOU TEi\CHIN AG . "'loT '!':·lE . .. 
No . , I dcn't hava the oppurt:unity to co that.. 3E:causc: , all c·f the posit.ions. :;.r:;. fiE :; :! . 
I 'm teaching science and biology . 
I BET YOU LIKf; THAT THOUGH? 
Yes , I love it. Yes , I really like that . 
THEN \';ERE YOU 'l'EACH I NG liND THEN GOT !·i1\PIUED , OR JUST EEFORE TIi.t\T? 
I met my wife at the school. 
A'l' 'l'HE SCHOOL. I S SHE TEACHING THE!{E TOO? 
Yes, 11 years no' .... . 
She ' s an algebra teacher . 
ALGEBHA. NJrAT WAS HER N1\.NE BEFORE SUE GO'l' MJ\RkIED? 
Hallace 
i'IHAT ' S HER FIRST NAME? 
Lynn 
LYM'I Wt\l,LACE. 
She had a twil sister. All my relatives, mother , tlunts, and uncles aLe Horehead 
graduates . All of us. 
AND THEN YOU HAVE A BABY? 
Yes. 
now OLD IS THE BABY? 
Our baby was 2 years old in Oct . 
WHAT IS IT BOY OR GIRL? 
Girl . 
WHAT DO YOU CALL eER? 
Ruby 
RUBY. THE. \0/ELL. I'l.' SUMS TO ME. I'D BE BERY ENCOURAGED THE FACT YOU'VE GOT YOUR 
FEET ON nlE GROUND ~H'l'H YOUR JOB AND YOUR FAHILY AND ALL THE REST Qlo' IT . I ' D IMAGINE 
YOUR l'AR, FAR AHEAD THAN A LOT OF TIiESE GUYS \o/HO HAVE NOT UEEN ABLE TO HAKE THOS!!: 
AJUSTHEN'l'S . I 'M SURE YOU RECONIZE THIS FOR YOURSELF 
Sure 
I THINK THAT IS 'tERHINDOUS. WELL, HERE WE ARE, TODAY, IN THIS \WRLlJ OF (JURS . HOtoi 
DO YOU SEE TillS WORL)) OF OURS. HOW DO YOU SEE THlS WORLD OF OURS. HOW DO YOU HEE 
THIS WORLD TODAY. WHAT DO YOU THINK, FOR EXAMPLE, THE ARNS RACE. DO YOU CONCERN 
YOURSELF AT ALL WITH THAT? OF WORRY ABOUT IT AT ALL? 
Not myself . I don't wo r ry about myself . I don't worry about myself. Now. 
I don ' t want my daughyer to be paranoid. I son 't care. me • I've already •.. 
ARE YOU CONCERNED PRIMARILY ABOUT THE WAY THINGS ARE GOING? 
No , I 'm conce~ed_primarily about my family . 
WELL IN THE SENSE, FOR YOUR FAMILY? 
I'd like t hings to be okay. I don't know what the chances are , I ' d say slim. 
I'd like for my daughter to be raised in a peaceful enironment . That ' s what 
I prayed for. But . for me, I don ' t care. 
HOW ABOUT, DO YOU PAY AN ATTENTION TO LEBONON OR ELSALVIDOR? 
No. 
YOU JUST LET THAT PART OF THE l~ORLD SLID BY. 
Yes. 
DO YOU GET INTEitESTElJ IN POLITICIS AT ALL? Yc.~ KNOW. DO YOU THINK ABOUT wEllE THEN 
YOU"LL VOTE FOR REAGAN OF? 
No. 
YOU DON ' T THINK YOU WILL VOTE? 
I'll go vote , but it's not that important t o me. 
IN A SINCE WHAT? 
Because, I've been l ied to , sheated. 
WHERE DOES MOST OF THE LI ES COME FROM? HOW DO YOU MEAN THAt? 
'WHY lUld they make me do all of htis stuff. You know. Why did they treat me 
l ike that . I come home a nd I find out that my f riends can ' t ge t a job . My 
Vietnam b ro t :-t e r.s C;Jnr.oc ~ ~ t. .l : .::) , :1;'1 t::.:! ~~~'1 .1.:.1 ~.V 3:U::',,2 :.J : ;-:::':':11 :<: :1 
and nobody c ar e;; . No one ca r es . This ~U:/ ~{ea;.:m . ca llco t he winners of ctte 
Super Ho · ... 1- Okay . ~ 1 million dolla r s a ninute was t :-te a i : cine . All '".li:! a te 
a ski ng (or I s 0 j o b. And he staY3 o n t he telephone three lIlinutes , s pending 
three million buc ks , wh i ch '.oi'ould give , three millio n wo uld s ur e he lp out 
vie tnam ve t s . 
WHAT DO YOU MEfu~ I T WAS S3HILLION, FOR Hl-L\l? 
Tha t was t he ai r t ime f o r the Super Bowl, i t was $1 millio n a mi nu te . 
OH, OH, 
And Rea gnn calls and cong r ad ula t es t he couch of the Raido r s . of uhoever won 
the damned ~aTae ;l nd he didn 't. And Ha rtha Layne Collins what does she s ay 
a bout th e Vie tn.1 rn Ve t R. 
HHA1' I S SHE SA'llNG ABOUT THEm 
I ha ve n ' t hear d any lh i ng . 
NO·nII NG . 
Noth i ng . 
SIDE 4 
'tHEY HAVE, TH E LEGI SLATURE, TH EY HAVE A COMNITTEE ON VETERANS AFFAIRS . l-lAVE, 
YOU EVElt HEARD TIlEY DON'THANT TO GIVE THE VETS , CERTAI N BENEFITS . VETS OF 
VIETNAM ANY BENEFITS , BECAU SE THEY \~ ER8 NOT IN WAR? THE ONLY KI ND OF A WAR 
SO 'CALLED I S A DECLARED WAR . VIETNAN WAS A CONFLICT . 
Yo u know, to be , s o we can ge t every t hing r eally on t he t ab l e . Okay . I don ' t 
wa nt Bny dissability . I don ' t want a ny kind of payme n t for being in Vietnam . 
I don't want any of t hat stu ff. l ' d jus t like t o be t r ea ted f a irly, with 
cons ider at i on to my a nxious t ies . Tha t ' s a ll. I don I t want a ny money . I don't 
want anythin g . All I wan t i s jus t t o be trea t e d according to t he anxie t y a nd 
frus tratio n t ha t I ha ve . I wOlnt tha t with me. t wan t to say he r e ' s Me l Furgana r 
and here i s his a nxie t y , he r e ' s wha t' s he ' s been thro ugh. That ' s hi m. Tha t ' s 
what he ' s been t hrough. That' s him. That ' s the whole pe r son. And no t having 
tha t being negative . I don't want money . I don ' t wa n t t o be paid f or tha t . 
00 YOU THIN K YOUR GETTINC ANY OF WHAT YOUR LOOKING FOR? 
No. I don ' t th i nk a nybody cares if I was in Vietnam o f no t. I can ' t think 
of any body tha t cares . 
WELL. YOUR PROllABLY RI GHT . YOU R PROBABLY RI GHT. 
When I was t e lli n g you about tha t KET thing . 
YES , WE WERE GOING TO TALK ABOUT THAT. DID YOU WATCH IT ALL? 
No , I watched half of it. 
OKAY . 
1 told my princ ipal that I was watching it on t e levision. And he said when 
are you going to fOrget about all of that stuff. 
I BET THAT REALLY CURLED YOU UP INSIDE DIDN ' T IT? 
I said, I thought to myself , you know he ' s my boss , you don't tell your boss 
anything . 
YOU JUST WALKED AWAY I SUPPOSE? 
I '.oi'alke d away and then I thought I'm neve r going to forget it. He said when 
are you going to for ge t that. 
THATS A CRUEL THING TO SAY. 
He s aid when are yo u going to forget about tha t and I was thinking I wish I 
could. I ' d gi ve any thing if I could just be you , and not worry about that, 
and he don't know, he has no ideal I can ' t forget, then somebody says when 
are you going to forget about that. Thats rediculous. 
WHAT DID YOU THINK ABOUT THE SERIES ON VlETNAM. HOW DID YOU REACT TO IT. I 
ASKED THE SAHE QUESTION TO GREG TOlJAY AND HE'S SAYS, "AS SOON AS HE HEARD THE 
HELICOPTERS HE TURNED THE DANN THING OFF. " NOW I DON ' T WANT TO ENCOURAGE 
PERTURANCE, BUT THAT ' S WHEN HE QUIT . 
I qui t '.oi'hen they started about the tetaoffensive. I stopped. 
AT THAT POINT. 
I had a friend over , he was marine he's disabled Marine, he was over the same 
time I was. We both got t oo nervous, we couldn't talk, we turned it off . 
:It-Vi:: YOU KCAD A:;Y 3UJ!G C)I VItI::.'-." 
No. Thre~ pugC3 in my history boot.: , ther' 3 only Lnrae ;:abc3 .::t t::l~ ena of the 
chapter . 
I HF..AN THERES HAXY BOOKS OliT . 
No, I've never read any of em. I ' vp seen Som~ plcturcs of weapons th.1::s 211. 
THERES QUITE to. i,mmER OF PRJ:TTY GOOD BOOKS ON VIETNAH. 1 US~ SOHE or TIIE)I 
IN HY C1.ASSES, THATS THE WAY WE TEACH. I TRY TO EVERY SEHFSTER TO GET SO'IE 
OF 'rHE VET£RNS I NOH I DON'T JlAVE VERY HANY VETERNS IN TilE CLASS . I F AfN AT Al.L 
LAST ',['!olD I HAD ONE HAS FORTI' NIN~~ YEflRS OLE , GUY , THE OTHER GUY: WAS CLOSE 
TO THAT, THE FIl~ST GUY HAS AN lU.C lJLi\R ARHY }L\N, !lAD BEEN iN TH E S2RvtCE FOR 
SOHETillNG LIKE TEN YEARS, AND liE \..'A5 IN VltTNAN IN ONE 01" THESE PACIFICATION 
KINDS Of COMPA.1\ff I REAL I~TERESTING. HOW AnOUT }10VIES , HAVE YOU SEEN ANY OF 
TilE HOVIES ABOUT VIETNAM . 
I don't watch em. 
APPOCLUS NOW . 
No. I won 't watch those. No I don't l ike to see ' em, I don't like to sec thinge 
get killed. 
HOW LING H.AVE YOU BEEN LIVING HERE. 
We moved here in Fall. 
FALL. 
Fall this yCflr . 
YOU HAD A HAM WINTER? 
Yeah- they were pret ty tough . 
SHE LIKES IT ALRIGHT? 
Yeah- We love it out here. 
ARE THEY AROUND No\-/ YOUR lHFE A.~D • . • 
Well my daughter, they knew you were comming , and my daughter she ' s just 
two years old . I don 't think we could have conversed with her. 
I SEE WHAT YOU HliliN. 
So they made arrangements to Grandpa & Grandma ' s. And I don 't talk to wife 
about tj is either. 
NO 
No, She don't understand, and thats a shame , I can't tell her . I can 't tell 
no one . 
WELL YOU SEEM TO l.fHERE DID YOU GET THESE PICTURES GOLEE LOOK AT THIS . 
This is my hobbie- theres some that are old beautiful. 
I WOULD SAY SO. 
I got one here I'm very proud of-
SOME PEOPLE COLLE~T GUNS AND COLLECT PICTURES. 
This is my wife. I've got my American flag og course. 
AND YOU ' VE GOT ALL OF YOUR HATS. 
You , what do you read. 
Mos tly how to do books. Then I read my ag o books. Most of it is USBA- then 
all of my teachings. 
SO IT WILL BE A LITTLE T(ME BEFORE YOU SETTLE IN, YOU AREN" T DEPENDING ON THIS 
FOR LIVELY HOOD, THIS IS . 
No this is just something I like. 
HOW DO YOU GET IN AND OUT OF HERE ON BAD DAYS '! 
No school. 
I WAS THINKING OF THAT AS I WAS CmlING UP THE ROAD. BOY ANY ONE LIVING UP HERE. 
You can ' t do it this road is see we don ' t ge t much s unshine up here because 
of the hills. I think we. I moved down here to get away from people . To get 
away. 
WELL IT'S NOT TO BAD, YOU SEE ALOT OF KIDS IN CLASS ALL DAY LONG . mATS 
GOOD FOR YOU. 
You haven't dis turbed me, I don't know how you feel about the war. I don ' t 
know any of those things. 

